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The Honorable Lee II. Hamilton 
Chairman 
The Honorable Benjamin A. Gilman 
Ranking Republican Member, 
Committee on Foreign Affairs 
House of Representatives 

The Honorable William F. Clinger 
Ranking Republican Member, 
Committee on Government Operations 
House of Representatives 

The Honorable Howard L. Berman 
Chairman, Subcommittee on International Operations, 
Committee on Foreign Affairs 
House of Representatives 

The Honorable Henry J. Hyde 
House of Representatives 

In response to your request, we reviewed the adequacy of controls over 
records created and maintained on political appointees at the Departments 
of State, Commerce, and the Interior; the U.S. Agency for International 
Development (USAID); and the Office of the Secretary of Defense (0s~). 
Political appointees include Senate confirmed presidential appointees, 
noncareer Senior Executive Service, and Schedule C employees. We are 
providing a separate report concerning the retrieval of files on the Bush 
administration’s political appointees at the State Department, including 
information on specific issues raised by the minority requesters.’ 

Background The information in records on political appointees is protected under 
several laws. The Privacy Act (5 U.S.C. 552a) restricts the disclosure of 
personally identifiable information maintained by agencies, The act also 
requires agencies to publish a description of each system of records2 in the 
Federal Register. Federal records, as defined in 44 U.S.C. 3301, are 

%ecords Management: Retrieval of State Department’s Political Appointee Files (GAO/NSIAD-94-187, 
July 13, 1994). 

qhe Privacy Act defines a system of records as a group of any records under the control of any agency 
from which information is retrieved by the name of the individual or some other identifying particular 
assigned to the individual. 
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documentary materials, regardless of form or characteristic, that are 
(1) made or received by an agency either to comply with law or to conduct 
public business and (2) preserved3 or appropriate for preservation as 
evidence of the agency’s organization, functions, and activities or because 
of the value of the information in them. 44 U.S.C. 3102 charges agency 
heads with establishing controls over the creation, maintenance, use, and 
disposition of records. However, the disposition4 of federal records is 
authorized only when an agency has received the approval of the National 
Archives and Records Administration (NARA). 

On September 1,1993, the Washington Post reported that Clinton 
administration officials at State had reviewed files of the Bush 
administiation’s political appointees. The article described the contents of 
the files of the former Assistant Secretary of State for Consular Affairs, 
who, according to the article, led the search of the passport files of 
then-candidate Bill Clinton; and the former Deputy Chief of Protocol at 
State, who, according to the article, had previously served as M r. Bush’s 
executive assistant when he was Vice President. 

State management referred the matter to State’s Inspector General for an 
investigation into possible Privacy Act and other statutory violations. On 
January 31,1994, the Inspector General reported5 that officials in State’s 
White House Liaison Office had retrieved the files created by the White 
House liaison at State during the Bush administration and that release of 
information from the records to the press appeared to violate the Privacy 
Act. Because of the incident, two Clinton administration appointees were 
fired. The retrieval of the files also raised questions concerning whether 
State management had adequately protected political appointee records 
and if controls at other agencies adequately protect similar records. 

For purposes of this report, we have divided the agencies’ records on 
political appointees into three categories, all of which are subject to rules 
and regulations governing records creation, maintenance and use, and 
disposition. The categories are (1) files containing letters of 
recommendation, resumes, and other correspondence created and 
maintained by the agency’s office that acts as the liaison to the White 
House; (2) Official Personnel Folders, maintained in the agency’s 
personnel office, which document a person’s federal employment and are 

3Fikd, stored, or systematically maintained. 

4The actions taken regarding records no longer needed for current government business, including 
transfer to agency storage facilities and disposal, 

6Report of Investigation: Privacy Act Violation, OIG Case No. 93-173. 
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used to screen qualified employees and to determine their rights and 
benefits under law, and (3) records such as policy and precedent 
documents, individual case ties, and credential files created and 
maintained by State’s Presidential Appointments Office on all presidential 
and ambassadorial appointees at State and individuals receiving Foreign 
Service appointments at USAID, Commerce, and other agencies. 

Results in Brief Weaknesses in State’s management and control of records enabled the 
Clinton administration’s political appointees in State’s White House 
Liaison Office to retrieve the White House liaison files on Bush political 
appointees. 

After the presidential election in November 1992, the Bush 
administration’s White House liaison staff at State became concerned 
about their records and asked State records management staff for 
assistance in determining the proper disposition of them. After examining 
the files, records management officials concluded that no specific written 
instructions existed on what to do with most of the records. Records 
management officials then drafted a disposition schedule for NARA’S 
approval, requesting authority to destroy the records. They provided the 
Bush White House liaison officials a memorandum containing their 
conclusions and recommendations, stating that the records on Bush 
political appointees (1) should not be left in the White House Liaison 
Office with the change in administration and (2) would be retained in 
storage until the proposed disposition schedule was approved. However, 
officials in the Clinton White House Liaison Office were allowed to 
retrieve the records. In addition, a State information services official 
altered the records manifest erasing the security classification of 
documents in the records. As a result, documents classified for national 
security reasons, as well as fites on individuals covered by the Privacy Act, 
were left unprotected. An underlying weakness in State’s control is its 
outdated and unclear descriptions in the Federal Register of systems of 
records containing records on political appointees. 

Controls over White House liaison records on political appointees at the 
other four agencies we reviewed were also weak. Three agencies had not 
identified their political appointee records as a system of records as 
required by the Privacy Act. Three of the four had not prepared disposition 
schedules for these records. Two agencies destroyed records on political 
appointees without specific disposition authority, one agency gave the 
records to individual appointees, and one handled the records in a manner 
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that the final disposition for most of them could not be determined. A  
contributing factor is the lack of governmentwide disposition standards 
for records relating to political appointees, Overall, these weak controls 
increase the vulnerability of records on political appointees to 
unauthorized searches and make it hard to determine if the records have 
been improperly accessed. 

Controls over access to Official Personnel Folders at ah the agencies we 
reviewed were more stringent than those associated with the agencies’ 
White House Liaison Offices. The controls typically included designated 
user lists and other procedures limiting access and disclosure of 
information. However, these controls do not (1) include a full accounting 
of intra-agency access to or disclosure of information from individual 
folder@  or (2) always ensure the timely disposition of the folders. An 
unauthorized White House liaison official at State had repeatedly tried to 
obtain the Official Personnel Folders of Bush appointees. State officials 
claimed that these attempts were unsuccessful, but the paperwork was 
incomplete in terms of identifying persons having access to Official 
Personnel Folders, At the other agencies we reviewed, officials said that 
no unauthorized searches of Official Personnel Folders were attempted or 
took place, However, the Ieve of accountabili~ for access to Official 
Personnel Folders varied significantly by agency. 

State officials said that access to files in the Presidential Appointments 
Office is limited to office staff. Office officials also said that the Clinton 
White House liaison staff did not try to gain access to the Presidential 
Appointments’ records on Bush appointees. However, the office does not 
maintain a checkout list identifying who has had access to the files. 

Inadequate Controls 
at the State 
Department 

Organizational 
Responsibilities 

W ithin the State Department’s Office of Information Services, the Records 
Management Branch is charged with ensuring a continuing program for 
the management of State’s records as required by federal law, and the 

%gencies are required to maintain an accounting of all disclosures of information from Privacy Act 
systems of records except those to personnel within the agency who have an official need to know or 
to the public under the Freedom of Information Act. 
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Research and Retrieval Branch is responsible for conducting searches of 
official State information sources, including stored records. The Bureau of 
Personnel has responsibility for controls over Official Personnel Folders 
of appointees, as well as the files created and maintained by the 
Presidential Appointments Office. State’s White House Liaison Office is 
under the direct supervision of the Under Secretary for Management. 

State’s White House 
Liaison Files 

In 1975, State established a system of Privacy Act records for the files 
created and maintained by its White House Liaison Office. The system of 
records description was published in the Federal Register under State-47, 
“Senior Personnel Appointments Records.” According to the description, 
records are retrievable by individual name. Officials during the Bush 
administration created and maintained hundreds of records on individual 
appointees. The records typically contained routine documentation such 
as resumes and biographical summaries but frequently included 
documents classified as confidential and secret, responses to 
questionnaires for sensitive positions, individual performance 
assessments, financial disclosure statements, and information on political 
contributions. Some records included the following particularly sensitive 
information. 

. Individual acknowledgement of (1) being arrested, charged, or convicted 
for offenses related to drugs or alcohol; (2) having had a nervous 
breakdown or medical treatment for a mental condition; and (3) having 
membership in a club that restricted membership. 

+ References to prior employment in an intelligence agency or in an 
intelligence officer position. 

l Extent of funds raised for the Bush campaign, identifying amounts by 
source. 

9 Handwritten notes indicating that an individual should not be considered 
for a position, was not qualified, or represented a problem because of the 
lack of political connection. 

9 Personal letters to and from George Bush, the Secretary of State, and other 
high ranking officials. 

l Inspector General evaluations of individuals marked “personnel sensitive 
and not for the system.“7 

7Z U.S.C. 4004 states that, except when they pertain to the receipt, disbursement, and accounting of 
funds, such records shall be confidential and subject only to inspection by the President, the Secrew 
of State, employees authorized by law or the Secretary to work on such records, and congressional 
committees and their representatives having legislative and appropriation responsibilities for the 
Foreign Service. 
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After the presidential election in November 1992, the Bush 
administration’s White House liaison staff at State became concerned 
about their records and asked State records management staff for 
assistance in disposition of them. After examining the files in 
December 1992, records management officials concluded that no specific 
written instructions existed on what to do with most of the records. They 
then drafted a disposition schedule for NARA’S approval, requesting 
authority to destroy most of the White House liaison records after or upon 
a change in administration. They provided the White House Liaison Office 
a memorandum containing their conclusions and recommendations on 
how the files should be handled. They recommended that the files that 
contained general personnel information on individuals who submitted 
resumes and requests for employment and were not hired should be 
destroyed immediately; the files that contained administrative documents 
and copies of White House information be disposed of under existing 
disposition authorities common to most offices; and the records on 
political and presidential appointees be destroyed once NARA approved the 
disposition schedule. According to the memorandum: 

. , . the records on political and presidential appointees should be retired. With the 
changeover of administration, these records should not be left in the office. Once the 
schedule is approved, the disposition will be applied to the retired records . . . . The 
schedule will be forwarded to the National Archives and Records Administration for final 
approval. We will retain the records that you retire until the schedule is approved. 

The Bush administration’s White House liaison officials told us that they 
destroyed the fifes on individuals that were not hired and retired the 
political appointee records, assuming that they would be safeguarded in 
storage untiI destroyed. However, as the following shows, the records 
were not protected. 

. On January 21,1993,12 boxes of the Bush administration’s White House 
liaison records were sent to temporary storage in State’s records storage 
facility at Hyattsville, Maryland, awaiting NARA action on the proposed 
schedule. The record manifest identified the contents of the boxes as 
including files on political appointees and ambassadorial appointments by 
name, “Republican National Committee help” files, “White House help” 
files, and visa request files. The boxes contained over 800 files on 
noncareer Senior Executive Service, Schedule C, ambassadors, and other 
presidential appointees, and files labeled by country, commission, and 
other subject. 
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l On or about July 8,1993, the Clinton White House liaison staff at State 
contacted research branch officmls about these records, A  research 
branch official faxed a copy of the storage manifest to State’s White House 
Liaison Office. On July 9, the White House Liaison Office requested that all 
12 boxes be returned so they could be ‘reorgamzed, incorporated, and 
some possibly destroyed.’ 

. Research branch officials, who said that they routinely approve such 
requests if the records being retrieved had originated in the same 
organizational unit, transferred the 12 boxes of Bush administration 
records to the White House Liaison Office on or about July 13,1993. 
According to the research branch official transferring the boxes, the 
December 1992 memorandum from records management to the White 
House Liaison Office on disposition of the Bush records was attached to 
the records manifest, but she did not read it. 

. On July 17, 1993, NARA approved the disposition schedule that authorized 
destroying most appointee records at the end of or upon a change in a 
presidential administration. 

On July 26,1993, several boxes of the records that had been retrieved from 
storage, some containing classified documents marked confidential and 
secret, were found on the floor of the copier room in the White House 
Liaison Office during a routine security inspection. White House liaison 
staff said they did not know that the boxes contained classified 
information. A  security violation was later issued to the research branch 
official who had erased the security classification of the documents on the 
records manifest before sending it to the White House liaison staff. 

State’s Official Personnel 
Folders 

Controls over Official Personnel Folders at State are stringent and include 
procedures for restricting disclosure and access and for transferring 
folders. However, agencies are not required by the Privacy Act to account 
for the disclosure of records internally to officers and employees who 
have a need for the records in the performance of their duties. As a result, 
it is difficult to verify conclusively if controls have effectively precluded 
unauthorized searches or disclosures of information. 

According to State documents, the White House liaison official fired for 
his role in the retrieval of the Bush administration’s appointee records and 
subsequent release of information was repeatedly denied access to the 
official folders of those appointees because personnel officials felt that it 
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was not appropriate and his name was not on the authorized user list.’ 
CompIete verification that access was not provided to this individual, 
however, is difficult because State’s automated personnel system does not 
fully track folder access or disclosures. We asked State to identify those 
who had access to its folders during 1993 for several Bush appointees. 
State provided data that identified persons having access and indicated 
that only authorized personnel specialists and investigators had access. 
However, the data had gaps from July 3 to August 7,1993, and from 
April 10 to June 15,1993. State officials said the gaps in the records were 
due to either human error or reuse of the computer tapes, which erases 
and replaces data on them. 

At State, our analysis of folders on Bush appointees included three 
appointed to civil service positions, including the folder for one of the 
appointees identified in the Washington Post article. We found that the 
folders on the three appointed to civil service positions were still at State 
in January 1994, even though all had resigned in January 1993 and the 
State Department’s records management handbook states that they should 
be retired in 30 days.g State officials believed that the handbook was 
outdated and unrealistic, and we found that other agency guidance 
allowed longer time frames for retirement of records. For example, the 
Foreign Affairs Manual states that inactive civil service folders are to be 
retired 1 year after separation of the employee unless requested by 
another agency in connection with an offer of employment. However, 
Office of Personnel Management officials said that State’s policy for 
retirement of civil service folders should be consistent with guidelines of 
the Office of Personnel Management, which state that most folders must 
be retired within 120 days after an employee resigns, transfers, or retires. 

Presidential Appointments According to Presidential Appointments staff, their office maintains name 
Files retrievable records on individual appointees in the current administration, 

all appointees in the Bush administration, and some officials appointed 
during the Reagan and Carter administrations. We reviewed the contents 
of the files for several Bush appointees and found that the records 
included biographical sketches and numerous routine internal 
memorandums and press releases; letters recommending ambassadorial 
nominations; letters of resignation; documents on employment history, 

*State’s personnel system identifies authorized users of personnel folders by name, social security 
number, and organizational unit in the Department. 

gAccording to the handbook, folders of separated civil service employees should be retired to the 
National Personnel Records Center within 30 days and foreign service administrative folders within 1 
year. 
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financial holdings, and ethical considerations; Senate competency 
statements; and some limited official use and “personnel sensitive, eyes 
only” documents. Office officials said that access to those files is limited to 
office staff who are career employees. They also said that the Clinton 
White House liaison staff did not try to gain access to the Presidential 
Appointments’ records on Bush appointees. We could not verify that 
statement, however, because the office does not maintain a checkout list 
identifying who has had access to the files. 

One of the underlying records management issues concerns State’s 
descriptions of its White House liaison and personnel record systems, 
which are either outdated or unclear. The description of the system for 
political appointments was published in the Federal Register in 1975, and 
its long-standing policy statement that most records are to be retained no 
longer than 2 years after the last action taken on them has been 
superseded by the July 1993 disposition schedule. The 1975 description 
also implies that Presidential Appointments’ records, which include 
records on all presidential and ambassadorial appointments during the 
Bush administration, are part of the White House liaison system. However, 
State’s legal and Privacy Act officials said that these records are part of the 
agency’s personnel records system,1° which includes Official Personnel 
Folders. They agreed that neither system description clearly identified the 
nature or character of those records. 

Inadequate Controls 
at Other Agencies 
Reviewed 

White House Liaison 
Records 

We found no evidence that unauthorized searches of White House liaison 
records were attempted at the Departments of Commerce and the Interior 
and USAID. At Commerce and the Interior, the former Bush administration 
appointees said that they destroyed their liaison liles prior to the change in 
administration, and at USAID, the former Bush administration’s White 
House liaison officer said that the files were given to the Bush appointees. 
At OSD, we could not determine (1) what the actual disposition of most of 
the Bush administration files was or (2) if any unauthorized searches of 

“Federal Register: Privacy Act Issuances, 1991 Compilation, State Department, Stat&l, Personnel 
Records. 
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those records took place. However, the lack of Privacy Act systems of 
records and/or records disposition schedules for White House liaison 
records substantially increases the vulnerability of such records at those 
agencies to unauthorized access and destruction. 

Our review indicated that each agency has inadequate controls over White 
House liaison records they create and maintain. Most of these agencies 
have not identified their White House liaison records as a system of 
records under the Privacy Act. This is inconsistent with the act, which 
(1) defines a system of records as any group of records from which 
information is retrieved by name or other identifying particular assigned to 
the individual and (2) states that agencies shall publish in the Federal 
Register a notice of the existence and character of each system. We found 
that the White House Liaison Offices create and maintain records on 
individual political appointees that are labeled by name. In addition, of 
these agencies, only Commerce has a disposition schedule for its White 
House liaison records. 

The Department of Commerce has the largest number of political 
app0intees.l’ Its liaison office is located in the Office of the Secretary. The 
Director of the White House Liaison Office at the end of the Bush 
administration destroyed the political appointee records prior to the 
change in administration. According to that official, the appointee records 
included documents such as resumes, letters of recommendation, and 
applications for employment. Records management officials believe that, 
technically, the files should not have been destroyed until specific 
disposition authority was received. However, they believed that NARA's 
general records schedule1z for “supervisors’ personnel files and duplicate 
Official Personnel Folder documentation* may have covered the 
destruction but acknowledged that use of the general schedule was 
“stretching it.” That schedule states that files relating to an employee could 
be destroyed within 1 year of separation or transfer of the emproyee or 
when 6 months old in the case of copies of documents duplicated in 
Official Personnel Folders. 

On February 2,1993, NARA approved a revised disposition schedule that 
specifically identified the White House Liaison Office at Commerce as a 

“According to 1991 data in our report Political Appointees: lo-Year Staffmg Trends at 30 Federal 
Agencies (GAO/GGD-93-74FS, Apr. 30,1993). 

“General records schedules (I) are issued by the Archivist of the United States to provide disposal 
authorization for temporary records common to agencies and (2) do not cover all records and must be 
supplemented by schedules for unique records. 
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Interior 

USAID 

separate organizational unit and the types of records it maintains, NARA 

received the request for the new authority from Commerce in August 1992, 
based on a joint Commerce/Nm review of records management in the 
Office of the Secretary. According to Commerce documents, the review 
was conducted at Commerce’s request because of the historical 
importance of the records and because the disposition schedule had not 
been substantially revised since 1979. The revised schedule authorized the 
destruction of White House liaison records at the end of a presidential 
administration or when no longer needed, whichever is sooner, 

At the Department of the Interior, the White House liaison officer 
responsible for coordinating the political appointee process is located in 
the Office of the Secretary. During the Bush administration, liaison 
functions for most appointees were handled by the Assistant Secretary for 
Policy Management. According to the Assistant Secretary at the end of the 
Bush administration, approximately 200 appointee records were destroyed 
because of their sensitivity. We found, however, that the White House 
liaison records are not identified separately or specifically in Interior’s 
records scheduk. 

Records management officials believe that the agency’s disposition 
schedule for super-grade position files and special scientific or professional 
position folders covers, at least in part, the White House liaison records. 
That schedule states that copies of documents can be destroyed when 
positions are abolished. However, these categories apply only to 
super-grade and special scientific or professional positions and do not 
specifically identify white House liaison records. The records management 
officer at the Department stated that the agency’s complete records 
schedule is being revised and that a specific record category for White 
House liaison records will be established. 

USAID's White House Liaison Office is in the office of the Administrator. 
LEND'S records disposition schedule does not specifically identify the 
White House Liaison Office or specifically schedule the disposition of its 
records. Records management officials believe that sufficient authority is 
provided under the agency’s current schedule for “records common to 
most offices,” subcategory “office personnel Gles,” which states that 
documents on individual employees should be destroyed 1 year after their 
separation or transfer or annually when superseded or obsolete 
documents are involved. A weakness in USAID'S approach is ihustrated by 
the fact that according to the former Bush administration’s White House 
liaison officer, over 100 agency records were given to individual 
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appointees at the end of the Bush administration, which is inconsistent 
with records disposition regulations. l3 

The Office of the Secretary of 
Defense 

According to 1991 data in our report on M-year stafkg trends in federal 
agencies, OSD had the fourth largest number of political appointees. OSD 
has a Privacy Act system of records for its political appointees, and 
information is retrievable by the last name of the individual. The system 
description was published in the Federal Register in 1975 under Special 
Assistant to the Secretary and Deputy Secretary of Defense-DATSD 03, 
“Files of PersonneI Evaluated for Non-Career Employment in DOD.” 
However, the office has not estilished a disposition schedule for these 
records, and the actual disposition of approximately 200 f!Yes on Bush 
appointees could not be determined. 

Before a White House liaison position was filled in October 1993, the 
liaison function was handled by the Special Assistant to the Secretary of 
Defense for Personnel. According to the special assistant during the Bush 
administration, she left the ffies on approximately 240 appointees in the 
office at the end of the Bush administration, even though records 
management officiats had advised her that the documents could be 
destroyed. 

Records management personnel told us that they did not review the fties, 
but based on verbal descriptions of the documents, they believed that the 
documents could be destroyed. They believed destruction would be 
covered under NARA'S general records schedule for “supervisors’ personnel 
files and duplicate Official Personnel Folder documentation.” They also 
believed, alternately, that the files could be considered as nonrecord 
materials and destroyed without NARA'S approval. They felt that such a 
determination would be consistent with Nm's defmition14 of nonrecord 
material, which states that nonrecord material includes extra copies of 
documents preserved only for convenience of reference and on which no 
administrative action was recorded or taken. 

We believe that NARA'S general records schedule is not sufficiently specific 
to ensure proper disposition of political appointee records at the end of a 
presidential administration. NARA officials agreed, stating that there should 
be an exact match of the general schedule to the records to ensure that the 
disposition of all records has NARA'S approval. NARA officials told us that 

%6 C.F.R. 1228. 

14As defined in NARA’s 1992 Disposition of Federal Records: A Records Management Handbook. 
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the treatment of name retrievable appointee files as nonrecord materials is 
inconsistent with the statutory definition of federal records. 

We were able to locate some of the Bush administration files at OSD, but 
most had disappeared without any evidence concerning their final 
disposition. Current OSD officials believe that the files were destroyed as 
part of their routine housecleaning during the transition process. 

On the basis of our findings, OSD records management officials have token 
actions to improve the management and control of political appointee 
records. These actions include (I) publishing in the Federal Register an 
updated Privacy Act notice for files of personnel evaluated for noncareer 
employment in the Department of Defense and (2) submitting a request to 
NAFM for records disposition authority for the noncareer appointee files. 

Official Personnel Folders At the other agencies we reviewed, officiaIs said that no unauthorized 
searches of Official Personnel Folders of Bush appointees were attempted 
or took place. However, we could not fully corroborate those statements 
because the level of accountability for access to folders varied by agency. 
Commerce and the Interior maintained log books identifying supervisors, 
managers, and investigators having access. OSD maintained a log book on 
investigator access and a computerized tracking system identifying only 
the most recent access by personnel specialists. OSD officials said that 
based on our review, administrative officers, supervisors, and other 
employees are now required to sign a checkout card when a folder is 
retrieved, which will be maintained permanently in the folder. USAID 

maintained a record of reviews of folders by investigators, but there was 
no tracking system for other access identifying if or how many times a tile 
had been retrieved or by whom. 

Office of Personnel Management guidance states that most Official 
Personnel Folders must be transferred to the National Personnel Records 
Center within 120 days after an employee resigns, transfers, or retires.15 
However, for the agencies reviewed, the folders for appointees were not 
always transferred within applicable time limits, which we believe 
increased their vulnerability to unauthorized access and disclosure. At 
USAID, we selected 10 Bush administration presidential appointees to 
determine the location of their folders. We found that although all of the 
appointees had resigned or retired prior to February 1993, including one 

LSAccording to USAID’s Records Management Handbook, its foreign service folders should be retired 
within 6 months and civil service folders within 30 days. 
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who had resigned in 1990, all of their folders were still at USAID as of 
November 15,1993. 

At Commerce, the Interior, and OSD, we also found that folders were not 
always transferred on a timely basis. Reasons given by the agencies for 
delays in transferring folders included inadequate staffing to handle 
personnel workloads and unanticipated paperwork requirements 
associated with individual employees. 

Lack of NARA has not developed governmentwide disposition standards for records 

Governmentwide 
relating to political appointees. As a result, each agency must schedule 
records independently. NARA officials are concerned that disposition 

Disposition Standards practices vary significantly by agency and that some records have been 
destroyed without authorization NARA officials agreed that the issuance of 
governmentwide disposition standards may be needed to ensure that 
records on political appointees are properly handled at the end of 
presidential administrations and to reduce the likelihood of Privacy Act 
violations. 

In addition, the Office of Management and Budget officiaI responsible for 
Privacy Act issues said that agencies need to be consistent in establishing 
and identifying appointee record systems covered by the act. 

Recommendations To improve controls over records on political appointees in federal 
agencies, we recommend that 

l the Archivist of the United States issue instructions to federal agencies 
that propose standard disposition schedules for White House liaison 
records that authorize the destruction of appropriate records at the end of 
each presidential administration and 

. the Director, Office of Management and Budget, direct agencies to identify 
their White House liaison appointee records as a system of records under 
the Privacy Act. 

We also recommend that the Secretary of State (1) clarify the description 
of State’s Privacy Act systems of records in the Federal Register to ensure 
proper description of White House liaison and Presidential Appointments 
records and (2) change the Foreign Affairs Manual and the Department’s 
records management handbook to indicate the proper time for retirement 
of civil service employees’ Official Personnel Folders. 
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Agency Comments The Departments of State, Commerce, Defense, and the Interior; USMD; 

NARA; the Office of Management and Budget; and the Office of Personnel 
Management provided written comments on a draft of this report. Each of 
these agencies generally agreed with our recommendations. Their 
respective comments are presented in their entirety in appendixes I 
through VIII along with our evaluation of them. 

Scope and 
Methodology 

We conducted our work in Washington, D.C., at the Departments of State, 
Commerce, and the Interior; USAID; and 0s~. The Departments of 
Commerce and the Interior and OSD were selected for review because they 
traditionally have had a relatively large number of political appointees. Of 
the numerous entities within the Department of Defense, including the 
Army, the Air Force, the Navy, and the Defense Intelligence Agency, OSD 

has the most political appointees. USAID, which has had a smaller number 
of appointees, was included to test the adequacy of smaller agency 
procedures and controls. 

At these agencies, we interviewed officials who (1) created or maintained 
White House liaison records, Official Personnel Folders, and other records 
on political appointees and (2) established records management policies. 
We reviewed pertinent documents and regulations at each agency and 
examined the records of the Bush administration appointees at State that 
were retrieved from storage. We also met with officials of NARA, the Office 
of Management and Budget, and the Office of Personnel Management to 
discuss applicable records management laws and procedures. Our review 
was conducted from September 1993 to May 1994 in accordance with 
generally accepted government auditing standards. 

Unless you publicly announce the contents of this report earlier, we plan 
no further distribution until 30 days from its issue date. At that time, we 
will send copies to the Secretaries of State, Commerce, the Interior, and 
Defense; the Administrator of USAID; the Director of the Office of 
Management and Budget; the Archivist of the United States; and the 
Director of the Office of Personnel Management. We will also make copies 
available to others upon request. 
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Major contributors to this report are John Bnunmet, Lynn Moore, John 
Townes, and Olivia Parker. Please contact me at (202) 512428 if you or 
your staff have any questions. 

Joseph E. Kelley 
Director-in-Charge 
International Affakrs Issues 
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Appendix I 

Comments From the Department of State 

supplementing those in the 
report text appear at the 
end of this appendix. 

United States Department of State 

Washingtm, D. C. 20520 

Dear Mr. Conahan: 

We are pleased, on behalf oE the Acting Chief Financial 
Officer. to provide the Department of State comments on your 
draft report, "RECORDS MANAGEMENT: Inadequate Controls Over 
Political Appointees' Files," GAO Job Code 711042. 

If you have any questions concerning this response, please 
call Ms. Susan Edmondson, State - A Bureau, at 647-3196. 

Sincerely, n *e* Car0 n S. Lawengar 
Director 

Management Policy 

Enclosure: 
AS stated. 

cc: 
GAO - Mr. Moore 
State - Ms. Edmondson 

Mr. Frank C. Conahan. 
Assistant Comptroller General, 

National Security and International Affairs, 
U.S. General Accounting Office. 
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Appendix I 
Comments From the Department of State 

See p. 14. 

See comment 1. 

See comment 2. 

See pp. 3-4. 

See comment 3. 

See pp. 4 and 8. 
See comment 4. 

See comment 5. 
See pp. 9 and 10. 

GAO Draft Report 
"RECORDS MANAGEMElT: Inadequate Controls Over Political 

Appointees' Files," GAO Job Code 711042 

The Department of State concurs with the recommendations on 
page 23 that set forth appropriate steps to improve 
government-wide control over political appointee files. As 
recommended in the report, we have begun to review the schedule 
for disposition of OEficial Personnel Folders. This will 
ensure that our internal practices, as reflacted in the Foreign 
Affairs Manual and other Department guidelines, are consistent 
with Office of Personnel Management and National Archives 
regulations. 

We believe that the current description of DOS Systems of 
Records in the Privacy Act Issuances 1991 Compilation correctly 
includes the White House Liaison records in the system for 
Senior Personnel Appointments records. When we next update 
these descriptions, however, we will include language 
clarifying under which system these records fall. 

We do not concur with statements in the report which 
inaccurately imply that weaknesses in State Department 
management and control of Official Personnel Records enabled 
officials to retrieve these files (see "Results in Brief" 
section, pp. 4-5, heading on page 7). 

The Department took appropriate action in this case. The 
records were subject to the Privacy Act and Federal Records 
Act; the Department asked NARA for a disposition schedule and 
retired the records pending disposition. Absent implementation 
of the tighter government-wide procedures recommended by this 
report, we are not aware of anything in either the Privacy Act 
or the Federal Records Act which would prevent retrieval of 
retired records for ofEicia1 purposes by the office from which 
they were originally retired. 

An unfair implication is also left by the report's 
statement on page 6 that the GAO team was unable independently 
to corroborate the assertion that the White House Liaison 
Office could not obtain access to ofEicia1 personnel folders 
because the paperwork was incomplete. The fact is that office 
procedures restricted access to career employees. Similar 
facts about other agency programs are reported differently: At 
page 15 the report states, "We found no evidence that 
unauthorized searches of White House Liaison records were 
attempted at the Departments of Commerce and the Interior and 
AID." The text cites “inadequate controls* over records at 
other agencies but there is no explanation of the report's 
conclusion that there were no "unauthorized searches" at those 
agencies, while assuming there might have been such searches at 
State. These unsubstantiated criticisms diminish the 
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Comments From the Department of State 

See comment 3. 

-2- 

credibility of the report and detract from its overall 
objective of improving the general management of the program. 

A uniform NARY disposition schedule or earlier NARA 
response to the Department’s request for such a schedule 
(pending there for six months) may have prevented retrieval of 
these records. But we do not believe that the retrieval was 
caused by deficient State Department procedures or policies. 
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Comments From the Department of State 

The following are GAO’S comments on the Department of State’s letter 
dated June 16,1994. 

GAO Comments 1. We have modified our report to state that neither system of records 
cIearly identified the nature or character of those records. 

2. We have clarified our report by stating that management and control 
weaknesses at State enabled Clinton administration appointees to obtain 
the White House liaison records on Bush administration appointees. 

3. Our review indicated that weaknesses in State’s management and 
controls facilitated the improper retrieval of the White House liaison 
records. State records management staff had years to prepare and receive 
the National Archives and Records Administration’s (NM@ authorization 
for disposition of its political appointee records. If that had been done, the 
records could have been legally destroyed at the end of the Bush 
administration and the unfortunate sequence of events that occurred 
would not have taken place. In addition, if information management 
officials had retained the politically sensitive and Privacy Act protected 
records until NARA'S approval for disposition had been received, as had 
been promised, the records would not have been provided to the Clinton 
political appointees in the White House Liaison Office. 

4. Although State’s procedures are designed to limit access, the lack of a 
systematic means of identifying who had access to the folders makes it 
impossible to completely verify that all persons having access were 
authorized. 

5. We have clarified the report to state that we found no evidence of 
unauthorized searches of White House liaison records at those three 
agencies, primarily because the Bush administration’s White House liaison 
records were either destroyed or given to the appointees prior to the 
change in administration. However, the lack of disposition schedules 
and/or the lack of Privacy Act systems of records at those agencies 
substantially increases the vulnerability of White House liaison records to 
unauthorized access and destruction. Concerning the Office of the 
Secretary of Defense (OSD), we clarified our findings to state that we could 
not determine if any unauthorized searches of White House liaison records 
occurred. 

, 
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Appendix II 

Comments From the National Archives and 
Records Administration 

Note: GAO comments 
supplementing those in the 
report text appear at the 
end of this appendix. 

See comment 1. 

See p. 6. 

See comment 2. 

See p. 14. 

See comment 3. 

Mr. Frank C. C2x1ahan 
Assistmt Comptroller Genera! 
United St- General Accolamng OWce 
Wnsbiigton, DC 20548 

Dear Mr. Conahaa: 

We have reviewed the draft GAO report entitled RECORDS MNAGEhENTz 
Inadequate Contr& Over Political Appomtees Files, and have the following 
comments 

The title of the report is misleading. There w inldspurtc eostrolr over files r&tins 
to the appointment of political appointem, not the files of political appointees. 
Generally speaking, the files of political appointees are scheduled as ngancy records. 

On page 10, in the first bullet paragraph we west that thu first sa&ence be rb 
written to clarify that the rewrds remained in Depurmat of State cusbdy md tbrt the 
disposition of the records would be determined by NAIL& apprrisnl. We recommend 
substituting the foliowing seMence: 

On Jauuarj 21, 1993, 12 boxes of Bti GQltistration white House Lidsm 
records w6re sent to tempordry mm&e h tire IMpwtlueat of sti* recOrdl 
storage frcility at Ayatille, Wryland, rwnitinp NAR4 ~tiou LU the 
pibposed schedule. 

On page 22, in the section “Lack of Govarnsnwwide Guichnw,’ the rqort statw hat 
NARA haE not developed any guidance for agacies b follow in trtlblishing 
disposition schcduies for records on political appointees. Thrt is not quite accurate. 
Those files are records of an agency and must be scheduled lust like my other s&es 
of tccords. While we have not issued guidance specifically re1rrin.g to scheduling 
rccctrds on political appointees, we have issued detailed guidance on s&&l&g mcy 
records. We recommend that the tide of this section ‘M chm~gud to ZIck of 
Governmentwide Disposition Shad&s,* md substituting the foltotig Ianpager 

WARA had not developed govcmnenwide dbpoaltiw atadtir for mrds 
relting to political appointees. Consegueatly. wzh afaxy must schedule such 
records independently, NAM offidal M crncerard tirt dkpositiw 
practices vary significwtly among agencies md &at some record3 bwe been 
destroyed wtbout authorization. NARY ofTici& yreul t&at ismroec of 
gwenunetwide disposition standards w bm UL spproprials tnechn&m 
for e~~nrring that political appointes MC&S am properly hdlcd . . , , 
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Appendix 11 
Comments From the National Archives and 
Recorda Administration 

NAM supports the I ecouunendation to develop a General Records Scheduk item f&r 
records relahg to political appainteeq but we cannot make a pesitiw wmmitmmt 
prior to conducting a sway and appraisal of such rsmds h swcml agenciw to 
ensure that a wmman disposition standard will ba approprirtc for all agencies. IX we 
determine that pgaciaa must individually scheduls Qeir fila mlatinp to political 
eppointecs, we will issue a NARA Bulletin providing detailed guidance to remind 
agencies of the reqtirement and procedure to schedule rhc records. 

Thank you for ttre opportuni~ to provide mnrmnta. Xf you lmve my qustions &out 
our wmments, pleflse call Jeafl Geting on 301-71s7lW. 
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Comments From the National Archives and 
Records Administration 

t 

The following are GAO’S comments on the National Archives and Records 
Administration’s letter dated June 2, 1994. 

GAO Comments 1. We have revised the report title. 

2. The report has been modified in line with this suggestion. 

3. We changed the section in our report on the lack of governmentwide 
guidance for agencies to state that NARA has not developed 
governmentwide disposition standards for records on political appointees. 

4. We agree with NARA'S approach if it ensures that each agency has 
sufficient guidance and standards to (1) properly handle political 
appointee records at the end of each presidential administration and 
(2) minimize the risk of Privacy Act violations. 
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Appendix III 

Comments From the Office of Management 
and Budget 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 2oy13 

dune 24, 1994 

Mr. Frank C. Conahan 
Assistant Comptroller General 
U.S+ General Accounting Office 
Washington, D-C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Conahan: 

We have reviewed your report entitled -Records Management: 
Inadequate Controls Over Political Appointees Files." You 
recommended that OMB adviee the agencies to review their records 
to ensure that the records of political appointees were being 
maintained in conformance with the requirements of the Privacy 
Act. 

We concur in this recommendation and intend to send a 
memorandum on this subject to the agencies' Senior Information 
Resources Management officials as soon as you indicate that the 
report has been publically releaeed. 

Thank you for letting us review the report. 
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AppendixN 

Comments From the Office of Personnel 
Management 

Note: GAO comments 
supplementing those in the 
report text appear at the 
end of this appendix. 

See comment 1. 

UNITED STATRS 

OFFICE OF PBRBOIPNIL M&NAGEMENT 

~AmNIIYofOrN. DC. aorls 

Frank C. Conahan 
Assistant Comptroller General 
Nattonal Security and lnwrnational 

Affabs DMslon 
u. s. GQl’lQrd Acwuntlng Office 
WaahIngton. D.C. 200548 

Dear Mr. Conshen: 

Thank you for the lnvltatlan to comment on the draft report entitled, 
“Rewrds Management Inadequate Controls Over PolItical Appointees’ 
Files.” 

The draft report concerned the adequacy at controls OvQt rbcords 
created and maintained on polIticsI appointees at varlous Federal 
agencies. The record subjects include SenatQ-confirmed PrQsldentlal 
appointees, noncaresr Senior ExecutlvQ Service, and Schedule C 
employees. 

Under the Privacy Act of 1974, the U.S. Office af Personnel 
Management (OPMI manages the Governmentwide system of records 
OPhVGOVT-1, General Perronnef Records, that includes thy Offlclal 
PersonnQl Folder (OPF). OPM also manages the OPMIGOVT-5, 
Recrultlng, Examining, and Placsment Records. We have published 
rystQms notkas in t!lQ Federal Register stating d-IQ pWlJOSQ of IileSa 
record systems, the rOUtlne users of the records, and the proper 
retention and dlsporltlon of the reccrds, ‘Ihe Qisposidon and rotontlon 
of Hcords is establlshad by the Natlonal Archlves and Records 
Administrrtlon. While most hdoral employees arQ covered within those 
two notices, not every Federal QmplOyQs or applicant is. Specifically, 
only those employees hired in accordance wlth 5 U.S.C. 2105 have 
QPF’r subject to OPM’s authority and are covered by OPMIGOVT-1. 

OPM agrees with the findings of the draft repon ragarding the 
importance of recordkQeplng and the absolute need for a consistent 
approach to personnel recordkeeplng for politicel appointees. We 
suggest that the Offfce of Management and Budget IOMBJ, which has 
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Comments From the Offke of Personnel 
Management 

See comment 2. 

- page 2 - 

Executive Branch oversight over the Privacy Act, develop and issue a 
model Privacy Act system notice for political appointee personnel 
records. Such a model notice would provide a consistent framework. 
while preserving the necessary Rexibilfty for each agency to tailor its 
recordkeeping within the dictates of its own management environment. 
The agencies in turn would publish in the Federal Register an internal 
system notice that would pertain only to Its own employees and 
applicants. That model notice would contain routine uses for all 
agencies to adopt as well as an Identical retention and disposition 
schedule for these records. OPM would be pleased to assist in 
developing such a model Privacy Act system notice, if requested. 

We concur in the recommendation that the Foreign Affairs Manual and 
the State Department’s records management handbook be changed to 
indicate the proper time for tha retirement of civil service employee 
OPF’s. That time should he consistent with OPM’s current instructions 
in THE GUIDE TO PERSONNEL RECORDKEEPING. 

Finally, while there is no legal requirement under the Privacy Act to 
acoount for the disclosure of records made within an agency, neither is 
there a prohibition preventing q gencfes from creating a log that indicates 
where, when, and for what reason a record was made available to an 
official at the employing agency. An instruction to this effect could be 
issued by OMB along with a model system notice. 

Sincerelv, _ . / 
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Comments From the Office of Personnel 
Management 

The following ase GAO’S comments on the Office of Personnel 
Management’s letter dated June 6,1994. 

GAO Comments 1. We believe that this idea should be explored by both agencies. / 

2. We agree that options for strengthening accountability for in&a-agency 
access to Privacy Act protected records should be explored. 
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Appendix V 

Comments From the U.S. Agency for 
International Development 

Note: GAO comments 
supplementing those in the 
report text appear at the 
end of this appendix. 

See comment 1 

Hr. Prank C. Conahan 
Assistant Comptroller General 
United States General 

Accounting Office 
441 G Street, N.V. - Room 21055 
Washingtan, D.C. 20548 

Dear Hr. Conahan: 

I am pleased to providm thm Agancy for International 
Development's (VSAID) formal reoponma to the draft GAO 
report entitled *RECoRDB MANAQ~r Inadequate Controla 
Over Political Appointees* Film” (3uly 1991). 

We will onaure that we caxuply with the necessary 
records management requiramants, where recorda in fact 
exist. However, we are surprised that the Comptroller 
General would issua a report that appears to ignore a 
major issue about the proper storage and frsnemieolon of 
these recorde, 

It is one thing to d&mine that a lyatea of maortls 
exists which contains infomatfon of a psreana1 nature on 
individual political appointeea and that such records 
ahould be segregated and shipped to off-eke etara 
appropriate confidentiality. f 

e with 
However, the Bush Wh te 

House choee unlvereally, both vith the State Dspatiment 
and with USAID, to include alI peraonne~ information in 
tha pclitical appointeesi peroannel filea -- including 
position deecriptions, staffing pattarna and other 
information which is clerurl not only not confidential but 
which shouLd have been rota nrd I to auoist in the 
transition. Those records wera not segregated a6 to their 
confidentiality nor were they markad confidentFal. It Wall 
impasribls for the Incoming administration to properly 
manage these records in view of th* Incompetnncy of ths 
prior adminlctration. It wan, we beflove perfectly 
permissible, and correct that rocordm not marked as 
confidential and containing additional information about 
paeitions, staffing patterna, rationales, and the past 
history of positiona should ba ravicwed in order to be 
segregated into an appropriate system of Qeroonnel 
records. 
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International Development 

See comment 2. 

See comment 2. 

See comment 1. 

See commerd 3. 

-2- 

We would recommend that if & I;y8tm of recorde i8 to 
be e6tablishec.l tgt&r GAO guidanw, that this my&mm should 
establish parameters for what I8 to be retainad mt tha 
agency level. Simply declaring that all rmzorda related 
to potential political appointmar are aonfidmtial irr 
clearly not acceptrble, Your report doee not address this 
key issue and leaves vulnerable individualo in future 
adminlstratione who may isadvertantly be expoemd to 
confidantial files that are hmppropriately ragregated 
under the proposed the rocordm ayetem. 

Some of the records of I por8onal nature l ra required 
to be submitted to Congraeelonal Committear, including 
information on campaign contriknatlonm, and the hgency must 
retain them to be prepared to answer rallted questions. 
Retaining such information, whiah ie normally not 
necessary but which is required by yw parat agency tha 
United states Congrrsa, abm to u6 to in porfeotly 
parmissiblo. Indeed, we believe 8uGh information, since 
Lt is only required by the Congrewional CcmmFtteaa 
looking at confirmation, rhould is fact bo returned to thm 
individuals immediate1 
by the Agency in a po8 1 

upon eemaation of thrlr employlPent 
tion requiring Senate confirmation. 

If our assumption La not correct, we would apprcciat8 a 
clarification from GAG. 

We brlieve that tha attack on the integrity of thhe 
individuals coming in with the new administration is 
inappropriate and does not aoorlratsly taflsat what 
occurred+ we brlieve GAO should include l poaiflc 
statements that indicate that the individuala roliciting 
thosr racords w8re soliciting them beoauae of the 
inapprogrfbtcnrms of the ocmbination of multiple racordr 
and the inclusion of those aonfi&ntial and non- 
confidential records togsthar. We brlirvm the system of 
records should be structured to B@gregata confidential 
from non-confidential information, and we believe it ia 
incumbent UpOn~GAO to anforce this integrity of 
inf0rmatiGi~ 

UGAID'e curr&nt mite House biaiaan Offiw is not in 
the office of the Errecutivr Seoretiariat but in the Offiw 
of the Chief of staff. Therefore, your report should 
indicate that the White Houma OffLoe warn in the Office of 
the EXeCUtiVe secretariat in the bush Administration. 
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International Development 

See comment 3. 

See p. 11. 

See p. 12. 

-3- 

We have nome minor eaitorial changw, and we would 
specifically like to Lee the following ahanges made an the 
report: 

0) 

(21 

Phase change any rmferum to USAID from “AID” 
to “USAID.” 

Page 18, first: nantonar of firot pare 
beginning en tha page, dslete r 

l ph 
Qxecut VQ 

(31 

Ssaratarlat" an& replace with Vha 
Adminlstrator.~ 

Page 18, last l entm’me Of first p8rapt6ph 
beqinninq on paqm, after .Sumh Adminimtration,a 
please add was etatod by the fonmr Eueh 
Administration White House Liaison." (Thic 
ct~tomont wan verified by tolmphana conwrration 
with Hr. Lynn Moore, GAO, Evaluator-in-Charge 
With a member of iay staff.) 

Thank YOU for the opportunity to respond to the GAO 
draft and for the oourtesias oxtended by your ataYY in tha 
conduct of this review. 
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Comments Prom the U.S. A$ency for 
International Development 

The following are GAO’S comments on the U.S. Agency for International 
Development’s letter dated June 10,1994. 

GAO Comments 1. Our separate report on the retrieval of the White House liaison files at 
State discusses the reasons for retrieving the rec0rds.l As discussed in that 
report, several reasons were given by Clinton White House liaison staff for 
the retrieval of the Bush files, including the need to learn more about the 
functions of the White House Liaison Office and to identify specific Bush 
administration appointees that may have been transferred to nonpolitical 
positions at State. 

2. We did not attempt to determine what documents should be created or 
maintained in appointee files or what documents should be retained by an 
agency. We believe that such questions can be resolved by each agency if it 
(1) adequately describes its system of records for appointee files under the 
Privacy Act and the types of records maintained in each system and 
(2) prepdares and receives NARA’S approval for a disposition schedule that 
clearly states what should be done with the records when no Longer 
needed. Concerning the appropriateness of returning certain documents to 
individuals upon cessation of their employment, we believe that NARA'S 

records management handbook on the disposition of federal records 
provides adequate guidance on how records, nonrecord material, and 
other documents should be handled by agencies. 

3. We have modified our report in line with these suggestions. 

‘Records Management: Retrieval of State Department’s Political Appointee Files (GAO/NS[AD-94187, 
July 13, 1994). 
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Comments From the Department of Defense 

DEPARTMENTOFDEFENSE 
WASHINGTON HEADQUARTERS SERVICES 

1 I55 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WA!Z.Ii lNCTON. DC 20301-1 IS5 

.D!9 JliN 1994 

Hr. Joseph E. Kelley 
Director, International Affairs Issues 
Rational Security and International Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear I&. Kelley: 

This is the Departsent of Defense (DOD) response to the 
General Accounting Office (GAO) draft report entitled -- RECORDS 
NANAGRHRNT : Inadequate Controls Over Political Appointees' 
Files,* dated May 19, 1994 (GAO Code 711042/ OSD Case 9692). 

The DOD has reviewed the draft report findings related to 
the office of the Secretary of Defense and concurs without 
further comment. The Department appreciates the opportunity to 
review the report. 

Sincerely, 
/ 

cJ-2 j;&, 
D. 0. Cooke 
Director 
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Comments From the Department of 
Commerce 

Mr. .Fran$ C. Canahun 
lIf.S:Gtneral Accounting Office 
frat.$on&l security and 

Intknational Affaks Division 
Weshin+n, D-C. 20548 

Deer Mr. coymhan: 

This is in response to your requeet ror ccmments on the 
draft GAO report on the adequacy of controls over records created 
and maintained on political appointem at this prpartpttat OF 
Colnmtrca * 

The safq-uerrding of documents containing inform&ion cowered 
by the pfivaky Act ic a high priority in the Pqwctment of 
coe.erce . Our ability to succes&ully.mWt the requirements Qf 
kbhi Act is evidenced by the processes and procedures your rtview 
rtvtaltd to be in pIact in the Ditpartmtnt. 

1 fully EUp&lOrt t&i ~WZC~Ml&ltiWlS CCIlltainod in tht drkft 
repoti,.+ they advance eanpliance with tht Privacy Act and 
improve controls of records in Federal agencies. 
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Comments From the Department of the 
Interior 

United States Department of the Tnterior 

Mr. Frank C. Conahan 
Asslatant Comptroller General 
National Security and International 

Affairs Division 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D,C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Conahan: 

we have reviewed the General Acccunting Office's report entitled, 
"RECORDS WAGEMENT: Inadequate! Controls Over Political 
Appointees' Files" (S-256931). 

We agree with the report findings and. as indicated, the records 
schedule for the Department ia currently being revised and will 
contain a category to specifically addrees white House liaison 
records. A copy of the revised records schedula will bs provided 
once finalized. 

If you have questions, please contact Deborah Willi~~~s, GAO Liaison 
at (202) 208-3963. 

Sincerely, 

J4c) ~%4 Bonnie Cohen 
Assistant Secretary for Policy, 

Managsment, and Budget and 
Chief Financial Officer 
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